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Welcome to Algonquin Territory
wìkàd kì mìgiwewàdj iye odakìwà. Carleton 
ogì kikenindànàwà iji nàgwadinig kidji 
nòsiwadòwàdj Anishinàbe ikidòwin kaye 
ijichigewinan.

Honouring our relations
Algonquin People have lived in what is now 
known as the Ottawa Valley for thousands of 
years. Long before Canadian confederation, 
the founding of the city of Ottawa and the 
establishment of Carleton, Algonquin People 
were caring for these lands just as they 
continue to do today.

As part of Carleton’s commitment to nurture 
mutually respectful relationships with 
Algonquin People, many partnerships exist 
between the university and neighbouring 
Indigenous communities. The communities 
of Kitigan Zibi Anishinabeg and the 
Algonquins of Pikwakanagan have played 
critical roles in developing strategies for 
supporting Indigenous students at Carleton, 
and in guiding policy and program initiatives.

Kwey Kwey, She:kon, Taanshi, 
Tunngasugit,
Carleton University acknowledges the 
location of its campus on the traditional, 
unceded territories of the Algonquin nation. 
In doing so, Carleton acknowledges it has a 
responsibility to the Algonquin People and to 
adhere to Algonquin cultural protocols.

Pìjàshig Anishinàbe Carleton Kichi 
Kikinàmàdinàn ogì kikenindànàwà 
mayà atenig odòmbàkoniganiwà kàkina 
Anishinàbeg Algonquin eji weshkad, ega 
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Carleton's comprehensive Kinàmàgawin 
Report commits Carleton to fulfilling 41 Calls 
to Action in order to increase Indigenous 
student enrolment, supports and success.

This important publication is a 
comprehensive strategy for ensuring 
that Indigenous perspectives, traditional 
knowledge, teaching and learning practices 
are present within classrooms. 

The Kinàmàgawin 
Report:
Increasing Indigenous 
support and success

In June 2022, Carleton released its 
Kinàmàgawin Progress Report, showcasing 
the collective work that has been undertaken 
to address the 41 Calls in Action in the 
original report.

As Carleton continues to learn from and 
welcome Indigenous Peoples to our campus, 
we understand that these important 
relationships will benefit future generations.
Together, we will create a future empowered 
by our collective past.

To view the full report, visit carleton.ca/
indigenousinitiatives/cu-files/kinamagawin.
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Your future starts here
ENROLMENT

31,000+ for COMPREHENSIVE 
UNIVERSITIES in Canada*

TOP 5
 in Canada for COURSE 

INSTRUCTORS, providing you with 
a wealth of teaching talent*

#4

in SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
BURSARIES awarded in 2021-22 

to students like you

$31.9 M+

MOST ACCESSIBLE 
university in Canada for 

students with disabilities

#1
of UNDERGROUND TUNNELS 

conveniently link our 
university’s buildings 

5 km

CULTURALLY-CENTRED 
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING 
to students who identify as 
First Nation, Métis or Inuit

24/7
OJIGKWANONG INDIGENOUS 

STUDENT CENTRE for studying, 
socializing and cultural 

programming

*Maclean’s University Rankings, 2022

university in Canada 
for PROMOTING 

INDIGENOUS 
VISIBILITY*

#5



Taanshi and Welcome!
On behalf of our team at the Centre for Indigenous Support and Community 
Engagement, I would like to welcome you to the Carleton community.

As you are thinking about attending university, you likely have a number of 
questions. This is particularly true if you are a first generation post-secondary 
student or the first in your family to attend university. The process can be 
overwhelming at times, and this is why our team is here — to help you navigate 
that process, and find the answers to your questions.

Each year we welcome over 600 First Nation, Métis and Inuit students to our 
Indigenous community on campus. Our team serves to connect you, the student, 
with Indigenous faculty and staff who can support you on your learning journey. 
Repeatedly, we have seen that students who are connected to our Centre have 
better outcomes in both academic success and overall health and wellbeing. So 
don’t be stranger! Come, say hello, and let us help you start making connections! 
Let’s learn from each other and journey together for the next four years.

Kaawaapamitin, 
Benny Michaud (she/they/him) 
Director, Centre for Indigenous Support and Community Engagement

Kwey Kakina, Mino Piimaadziwin
We have just come through one of the most challenging years of our lifetime. Yet, 
you are all here, ready to take on this post-secondary journey. You may not even 
be aware, but you are stronger and more ready for this than you realize.

Indigenous People who know their culture understand they are never alone. There 
are seven generations of ancestors who walk with you each day. I want you all to 
know: I believe in you. More importantly, I want you to believe in yourself. We are 
going to step forward, rise up and create the best learning journey for ourselves 
this year.

We are not alone, we can do it together.

With respect, 
Kokum Barbara Dumont-Hill 
Centre for Indigenous Support and Community Engagement

Welcome to Carleton University

Did you know Carleton offers one of the most generous 
scholarship programs in the country?
We offer several bursaries and scholarships for Indigenous students. Check 
out pages 16-17 to see a list of our Indigenous student awards! 
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It is said that the longest journey is 
from the head to the heart — our goal 
at the Centre for Indigenous Support 
and Community Engagement is to 
serve as helpers along the way.

The Centre for Indigenous Support and Community Engagement at Carleton offers an open and safe 
space for all to experience and enjoy.

Centre for Indigenous Support 
and Community Engagement

Find support here
Our Centre supports students, staff and 
faculty at Carleton by providing culturally 
safe spaces for dialogue and learning. We 
do this by nurturing a sense of belonging 
for Indigenous students and by developing 
and delivering resources and training to 
educate the Carleton community about the 
experiences, histories and worldviews of 
Indigenous Peoples.

Helping students to maintain health and 
wellbeing is critical to the work that we 
do. Our workshops and events support 
students’ physical, mental, emotional and 
spiritual wellbeing. This means affirming the 
experiences of Two-Spirit/LGBTQ people 
and ensuring the spaces we maintain are 
safe and inclusive.

Our Circle

Our work is guided by our deep connection 
with ancestral teachings and our recognition 
of the Algonquin People within whose 
territory our office is located. For more 
information about all we do, visit  
carleton.ca/indigenous/cisce.

“As an institution, Carleton is very open to integrating the perspectives of Algonquin 
communities in its initiatives and is working towards reconciliation. A large part of my role 
at the Centre is to ensure that Algonquin perspectives are heard and reflected across the 
university. This is important work because it helps incoming and current Indigenous Carleton 
students feel represented and supported, and each member of our team is truly invested in 
helping our students break down any barriers they may have. If you’re an Indigenous student 
whose path is leading towards Carleton, I strongly encourage you to connect with us at the 
Centre, come in and say hi, and check out the many resources available to you here.” 

Phillip Macho Commonda, Algonquin Community Liaison Officer, Kitigan Zibi First Nation

Benny Michaud (Michif)
Director, Centre for Indigenous Support 
and Community Engagement

Staci Loiselle (Mohawk)
Indigenous Cultural Counselor

Vanessa Cyr (Ojibwe)
Academic and Cultural Programs Officer

Theresa Hendricks (Métis) 
Special Projects and Administrative 
Coordinator

Kendra Barberstock (Mi’kmaw)
Indigenous Student Academic Advisor

Lane Bourbonniere (Métis) 
Indigenous Curricula Learning Specialist

Phillip Macho Commonda 
(Algonquin) 
Algonquin Community Liaison Officer

Barbara Dumont-Hill (Algonquin) 
Grandmother and Elder

Rylee Godin (Métis) 
IESP Specialist and Counselor
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The Ojigkwanong Indigenous Student 
Centre is the heartbeat of the Indigenous 
community on campus. It is a student 
lounge where First Nations, Métis and Inuit 
students can study, socialize and participate 
in academic and cultural programming. It 
features a medicine lodge, kitchenette, 

“The Carleton community has been so 
welcoming to me as an Inuk student. I’ve 
been a part of the Indigenous students’ 
community since 2016 and have met 
so many amazing students and faculty 
in lectures, at the Ojigkwanong Centre 
and around campus. There has been 
work done to educate professors on 
Inuit history which made integration 
into their classrooms smooth. The 
centre has also done on-the-ground 
work in educating themselves with Inuit 
traditional practices to include in student 
programming. I would recommend 
Carleton to all of my Inuit colleagues 
who wish to pursue post-secondary 
education.”

Tamara Takpannie, Inuk, Iqaluit, 
Canadian Studies student

Ojigkwanong 
Indigenous 
Student Centre

lounge area, study space, computer lab and 
telephone booth.

The centre is located at 228 Paterson Hall 
and is open from Monday to Friday. More 
information about this space can be found 
through carleton.ca/indigenous/cisce.
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“As a deaf Indigenous student who 
uses American Sign Language, I was 
nervous to start university. Within the 
first week, I joined an orientation event 
at the Ojigkwanong Centre. The Centre 
welcomed me warmly and I met so 
many like-minded Indigenous students 
and staff. They have so many support 
services and provide a safe space for 
all of us.”

Paula Robyn MacDonald, Pasqua First 
Nation, Saulteaux Cree, Indigenous 
and Canadian Studies student



The Carleton community

Student Experience Office
The Student Experience Office (SEO) can 
help you adjust to university life and offers 
ways for you to get involved throughout your 
time at Carleton. carleton.ca/seo

Centre for Student Academic 
Support
The Centre for Student Academic Support 
(CSAS) offers peer-led individualized and 
group-based academic support services, 
giving you university-level learning 
strategies. carleton.ca/csass

Academic Advising Centre
The Academic Advising Centre offers 
all students, including transfer students, 
with dedicated support through academic 
advising, assistance with understanding 
the Academic Audit and Academic Status 
Report (ASR) and advice on changing 
programs or adding elements. carleton.ca/
academicadvising

University Registrar’s Office
The University Registrar’s Office manages 
the academic activities and records of all 
students and helps with transcript requests, 
course registration and more. carleton.ca/
registrar

Paul Menton Centre for Students 
with Disabilities
The Paul Menton Centre (PMC) 
coordinates academic accommodations 
and support services for students with 
disabilities. Services include academic 
accommodations, attendant services, 
alternate formats, adaptive technology, 
note-taking, sign language interpretation, 
learning support and services specific to 
students’ educational-related disability 
needs. carleton.ca/pmc

Health and Counselling Services
Carleton’s newly renovated, multidisciplinary 
on-campus healthcare facility provides 
medical and counselling services, a resource 

centre and a health promotion program for 
Carleton students. carleton.ca/health

Non-Insured Health Benefits for First 
Nations and Inuit students
Learn about coverage for dental and vision 
care, medical supplies and equipment, 
mental health counselling and medical 
transportation through the Non-Insured 
Health Benefits program (NIHB). Contact the 
Carleton University Students’ Association 
(CUSA) at cusaonline.ca or visit canada.ca/
en/indigenous-services-canada.html for 
more information about NIHB. 

Discover your pathway to graduation
From the start of your degree to the day 
you graduate, Pathways to Graduation 
helps you to transition through each phase 
of your undergraduate degree and reach 
your ultimate goal of graduation. pathways.
carleton.ca

Carleton offers an unparalleled package of academic and co-curricular initiatives designed to support 
your complete university experience and promote a culture of success.
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Helping you reach your goals
The Indigenous Enriched Support Program 
(IESP) is designed for First Nations 
(status and non-status), Métis, and Inuit 
learners. This program offers opportunities 
for prospective Indigenous students to 
demonstrate their potential to succeed at 
university.

The IESP provides:
 � Personal and accessible help with 

application processes, course registration, 
program selection and academic career 
planning;

 � A network of instructors, academic 
subject facilitators, peer mentors, writing 
and study skills coaches, and program 
coordinators who work together to ensure 
participants’ success;

 � An Indigenous Studies first-year seminar;
 � Indigenous peer mentors who provide 

IESP participants with personal and front-
line support in accessing both IESP and 
Indigenous resources on campus; and

 � Links with Indigenous resources 
and contacts, such as the Centre for 
Indigenous Initiatives, Ojigkwanong 
Indigenous Student Centre, Centre for 
Indigenous Research, Culture, Language 
and Education (CIRCLE) and the 
Mawandoseg Centre (CUSA Indigenous 
Student Service Centre).

We also offer several awards for Indigenous 
students in the IESP, as outlined on pages 
16 to 17.

Indigenous peer mentors are also available 
to provide personal and front-line support in 
accessing IESP and Indigenous resources on 
campus. To learn more information or book 
an appointment, visit carleton.ca/iesp.

Indigenous Enriched Support 
Program

"The IESP is an incredible program that 
is rooted in Indigenous teaching, ways of 
knowing, and tradition. Our team strives 
to support students holistically, offering 
supports that will ensure students not 
only succeed academically, but also feel 
connected to their culture, build close 
relationships with other Indigenous 
students and staff, and are supported 
in their mental, physical, emotional and 
spiritual well-being."

Rylee Godin, IESP Specialist and 
Counsellor, Métis

“I was very grateful to be taken into the 
Indigenous Enriched Support Program 
after being out of school for a very long 
time. Everyone from the administrators 
to the facilitators has been really 
supportive and I feel welcome in the 
program. The whole experience has 
given me a sense of hope and optimism 
about my future.”

Jacob T. Maracle, Mohawk (Six 
Nations/Haudenosaunee), first year 
IESP student

Did you know that Carleton 
offers an undergraduate 
Bachelor of Arts in 
Indigenous Studies?
Find out more at carleton.ca/sics/
indigenous-studies.
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Living in residence
If you want to experience university life as a member of a vibrant, close-knit community, consider living in 
residence. You’ll meet people from around the world, make friendships that last a lifetime, and will benefit 
from living only minutes away from your classes, the library, athletics and a large dining hall.

Every year, more than 3,600 students 
choose to live in residence. For many 
students, choosing to live on campus is one 
of the best decisions they make. 

First-year guarantee
A double traditional room is guaranteed to 
all secondary school and CÉGEP students 
entering first-year studies in the fall, 
provided they receive an offer of admission 
on or before May 12, 2023. You are required 
to pay the deposit and accept the residence 
offer online by June 8, 2023, at 4:30 p.m. 
ET to confirm your space. If you do not 
qualify for a guaranteed space in residence, 
you can still apply. A lottery determines 
offers for all other residence applications. 
housing.carleton.ca/future-residents/apply-
to-residence

What does residence offer?
Campus connections
Our residence buildings are conveniently 
located and connected to each other, and 
to the rest of campus, via underground 
tunnels, enabling you to get to class, meals 
or workouts within minutes. You’ll find it 
easy to arrange meetings with friends, study 
partners or professors. 

Two living styles
Our residences offer two types of rooms —
traditional and suite-style rooms. Traditional 
rooms consist of one or two beds with 
shared washroom facilities, the majority of 
which are double rooms. A limited number of 
traditional-style rooms are in pods. The pods 
consist of doubles and singles, a washroom 
facility and shared common area.

Our suite-style rooms consist of four-person 
suites, either two doubles or four singles, 
with a shared common area, washroom 
facility and food preparation area including a 
fridge and microwave.  

The majority of our rooms for students 
entering first year are double traditional-
style and are assigned as single-gender. A 
limited number of traditional singles, suite 
doubles and suite singles are available.

Roommates are an integral component of 
the Carleton residence life experience. You 
can request a specific person (who also 
must request you in order to be placed 
together) or be matched with another 
student based on the responses you provide 
on the Residence Information Form. Sharing 
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a residence room can be an enriching and 
supportive experience as you transition into 
university life, and may even lead to life-long 
friendship.

Gender-inclusive living
Students selecting this option will have 
their room, pod and/or suitemates assigned 
through the matching of profile questions on 
the Residence Information Form regardless 
of the gender with which they identify. 
Please note that if you select “yes,” you are 
agreeing to share a room (and bathroom, 
etc.) with a student who may identify with a 
different gender than the one with which you 
identify. 

All Access Meal Plan
First-year students living in residence will be 
enroled in the All Access Meal Plan, which 
provides unlimited entry into our residence 
dining hall, the caf, and $100 Dining Dollars. 
For students living in suite-style residences, 
there is a Reduced Meal Plan option, 
which offers ten meals per week and $300 
Dining Dollars. The caf sources food locally, 
accommodates dietary needs and offers an 
“all you care to eat” experience featuring a 
variety of meals cooked right in front of you. 
housing.carleton.ca/fees-and-food

Get involved
Living in residence is a great way to 
learn and gain experience outside of the 
classroom. There are several ways you can 
do this, including volunteering as a Mental 
Health Champion, visiting the Raven’s 
Roost and participating in events, programs 
and committees in and around residence. 
housing.carleton.ca/get-involved 

An extensive support network
Embarking on a new chapter in life, 
especially when living on your own for the 

first time, can take some getting used to. 
Carleton’s award-winning Residence Life 
program has been designed to help with this 
transition so you can reach your academic 
and personal goals. Our extensive residence 
support network includes residence 
counsellors, live-in residence staff and a 
focus on learning outside the classroom. 
housing.carleton.ca/living-in-residence

Cost
Fees for traditional residence for 2022-2023 
range from $11,775 (double occupancy) 
to $12,999 (single occupancy) and cover 

the cost of your room, communication fees 
and an All Access Meal Plan. Suite-style 
residences range from $13,089 (double 
occupancy) to $14,391 (single occupancy) 
with an All Access Meal Plan. Detailed 
information about the cost of residence is 
available at housing.carleton.ca/fees-and-
food.

Off-campus accommodation
Information regarding off-campus housing is 
available at housing.carleton.ca/off-campus-
housing.

A traditional double 
room in Stormont and 
Dundas House.
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Carleton Athletics

WHERE CHAMPIONS PLAY

Challenge yourself in sport, health and life. Carleton Athletics is the 
active hub of the Carleton community. Whatever your level of fitness, 
you are sure to find something here that suits you.

Take advantage of our first-class athletic 
facilities, conveniently located in one area of 
campus. Sign up for fitness classes, swim laps 
in the pool, lift weights, run on a treadmill in the 
11,000 sq. ft. Fitness Centre or get together 
with friends to play one of your favourite sports 
during open recreation time. 

Ravens’ Centre
Here you’ll find our 50-metre L-shaped pool, 
a Fitness Centre, two NHL-sized ice pads, an 
indoor track, gymnasiums, five international 
squash courts, and sports medicine and sports 
therapy clinics.

Alumni Hall
Check out the Ravens’ Nest, a triple gymnasium 
that, when not serving as home court for 1,500 
cheering basketball fans, is open to students for 
basketball. Here is where you’ll find our Fitness 
Centre with over 50 cardio machines and a 
wide selection of weight training equipment.

Fieldhouse
Stretch your legs on a 4,500 sq. m. sports field 
and a 230-metre, two-lane indoor track. Rain 
or shine, members of Carleton Athletics benefit 
from access to the Fieldhouse. The facility is 
the perfect spot for a pick-up game of soccer or 
ultimate in the winter months.

Ice House
We have some of the best ice in the city year-
round on our two NHL-sized ice surfaces. The 
$13M arena is the most comprehensive facility 
of its kind in central Ottawa. Access the rink 
for pick-up hockey games, skating lessons and 
open skate sessions.

Outdoor fields
Carleton’s indoor venues are enhanced by 
incredible outdoor facilities, including the 
3,000-seat Ravens’ Perch, complete with FIFA-
standard artificial turf, a multi-purpose field and 
five tennis courts.
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Follow @ravenscentre on 
social for updates, fun content 
and all things Carleton 
Athletics!

Fitness classes for everyone
With over 80 exciting classes offered each 
week, there’s something for everyone. Our 
CUFit Pass gives you the opportunity to access 
a variety of drop-in classes. We offer Aquafit, 
CU Strong, dance, group or specialty fitness, 
indoor group cycling, marital arts, skating, yoga 
and Pilates and Zumba.

Intramurals
New to the city or looking to compete in a 
sport you love? Meet new friends and battle 
for a league title with Carleton’s intramural 
leagues. Both team and individual registrations 
are available online at athletics.carleton.ca/
leagues or in person at the Welcome Centre in 
Alumni Hall.

Campus Rec
Looking to keep fit and have fun without the 
commitment of league play? Our Campus 
Rec program offers a variety of inclusive 
programming options including badminton, 
basketball, soccer, pick-up hockey, skating and 
volleyball. We also offer adaptive Campus Rec 
programs in boccia and dance.

Varsity sports
Are you interested in proudly donning the 
Ravens crest for one of our varsity teams or 
competitive clubs? Visit goravens.ca for the 
latest information on the Ravens, including 
tryout dates and coaches’ contact information.

Cheer on the Ravens
Our student spirit group, @CUBirdGang, are 
the loudest and proudest student fans in the 
country. Deck yourself out in red and black, 
crank up the noise level and be part of the 
unbeatable atmosphere at our home games. 
Follow @CURavens and @CUBirdGang to keep 
up with the action.

Ravens House Cup
Plan on living on campus? Join us for a friendly 
competition among the residence houses for 
total Ravens domination. 

BirdGang Pass
Your ticket to all of our varsity action and join 
the loudest and proudest group of student 
fans in the country!  Follow @CUBirdGang 
or visit goravens.ca/birdgang for more 
information. 

Got gear? 
Visit shopravens.ca to check out the Ravens 
and BirdGang gear. All proceeds from our 
student-run merchandise shop support our 
varsity programs. 

Ravens Sports Business Club
Established in 2017, the Ravens Sports 
Business Club (RSBC) allows you to gain real-
world experience in the sports industry. Our 
members have worked on a range of projects 
including social media content curation, 
corporate partnerships, merchandise design 
and sales, game entertainment and student 
engagement. goravens.ca/rsbc

Carleton Esports
Carleton is the founding member of a new 
esports league, Ontario Post-Secondary 
Esports. This league is the first of its kind in 
Canada and we are so proud to offer this new 
area of competition to our Ravens community. 
For league information, titles, schedules and 
standings, visit opsesports.ca.

Ravens in the Community
Our student-led varsity council includes 
three sub-committees in the area of social 
justice and activism including the Anti-
Racism Committee, Community Outreach 
Committee and the Gender Equity/2SLGTBQ+ 
Committee. These groups engage with 
our community connecting with vulnerable 
communities, engaging in social justice 
movements and raising funds for charities. 

To be a part of a Ravens Varsity team or 
competitive club, visit goravens.ca for tryout 
times and registration.

Join a team or watch a game
Varsity teams Competitive clubs Intramurals

Basketball ........MW

Fencing.............MW

Football ............... M 

Golf...................MW

Hockey .............MW

Nordic Skiing....MW

Rowing .............MW

Rugby ..................W       

Soccer ..............MW

Water Polo ........... M

Artistic Swimming W

Baseball .............. M

Curling .............. MW

Dance ...................C

Equestrian ............C

Figure Skating ......C

Kendo ............... MW

Lacrosse .............. M 

Ringette ............... W

Rugby .................. M

Swimming ......... MW

Track and Field . MW

Ultimate ............ MW

Water Polo ........... W

Ball Hockey ........CO

Basketball ...... MWC

Dodgeball ............. C

Flag Football ..... MC

Ice Hockey......... MC

Indoor Soccer.... MC

Indoor Ultimate .... C

Volleyball .............. C

And more...

M=Men, W=Women, C=Co-ed, O=Open
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Awards and financial aid for 
Indigenous students
Carleton offers a wide range of awards 
for Indigenous students. In addition to 
the awards listed below, students who 
have self-identified as Indigenous (First 
Nation, Inuit or Métis) remain eligible to be 
considered for Carleton’s Undergraduate 
bursaries, scholarships and various federal 
and provincial student loan programs. Visit 
carleton.ca/awards/awards-for-indigenous-
students for more information.

Awards requiring application
Five B Family Foundation
Awarded annually to a student in 
demonstrated financial need who is 
entering or proceeding from one year to 
another in a degree program in the Faculty 
of Engineering and Design at Carleton. 
Application is required by October 31.

Gail Garland/ OBIO Bursary in Science
Awarded annually to students in 
demonstrated financial need who are 
proceeding from one year to another in 
any degree program within the Faculty of 
Science. Preference will be given to female 
Indigenous students. Application is required 
by October 31.

Garay Family Award for Indigenous Students 
in Science ($4,000)
Awarded to an outstanding Indigenous 
student in demonstrated financial need who 
is entering a full-time undergraduate degree 
program in Science at Carleton. This award 
may be continued for three subsequent 
years of full-time enrolment provided that 
the recipient remains in good academic 
standing and continues to demonstrate 
financial need.

Gordon Robertson National Inuit Scholarship
Awarded annually to one or two full-time 
Inuit students either entering or continuing a 
program of study at Carleton.

Humphrey Law Bursary for Indigenous 
Students in Business
Awarded annually to an Indigenous student 
in demonstrated financial need who is 
entering any program of study within the 
Sprott School of Business at Carleton. This 
bursary is intended to cover the cost of 
tuition and fees for first year. Application is 
required by June 1.

Indigenous and Métis Student Award in 
Support of Environmental Studies
Awarded annually to Indigenous or Métis 
students in demonstrated financial 
need, who are entering or continuing in 
an undergraduate program in Biology, 
Environmental Studies or Environmental 
Science. Good academic standing is 
required. Preference will be for a student 
from a northern province or territory. 
Application is required by October 31.

Indigenous Student Bursary
This bursary provides direct support to 
Indigenous students with financial need to 
improve access to postsecondary education. 
Indigenous Peoples include First Nations, 
Inuit and Métis. Students must be attending 
first entry programs of study and must meet 
OSAP’s Ontario Residency requirements. 
Application is required by October 31.

Jenny Gilbertson Memorial Fund
Awarded to Indigenous students with 
preference given to Inuit students enroled 
in Film Studies and/or Journalism programs. 
Application is required by October 31.
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Joyce Family Foundation Bursary for 
Indigenous Students
Awarded annually to an Indigenous student 
who is entering any full-time undergraduate 
program at Carleton for the first time. 
Eligible students must demonstrate financial 
need and must demonstrate community 
involvement and resilience in their pursuit of 
post-secondary education.

McGregor Bursary
Awarded annually to an Indigenous student 
in demonstrated financial need who is 
entering any program of study at Carleton 
directly from a high school or CEGEP. 
Application is required by October 31.

New Sun, New Beginning Bursary
Awarded annually to part-time and full-
time undergraduate students who have 
demonstrated a commitment to furthering 
their education and who are in financial 
need. Application is required by October 31.

Richard M. Zubrycki Bursary
Awarded annually to an undergraduate 
student proceeding from second to third 
year in the Department of Law, Institute of 
Criminology and Criminal Justice, or School 
of Social Work. The recipient will have 
demonstrated financial need, be a Canadian 
citizen or permanent resident of Canada 
and must meet OSAP’s Ontario residency 
requirements. Application is required by 
October 31.

The Métis Nation of Ontario Bursary
This bursary is awarded on the basis of 
financial need to Métis students registered 
in any year, in any faculty or school at 
Carleton. Recipients will have demonstrated 
financial need, must be Canadian Citizens 
or permanent residents of Canada and 
must meet OSAP’s Ontario Residency 
requirements.

Tydendinaga Mohawk Nation Education 
Bursary ($2,000)
Awarded annually to an undergraduate 
student in demonstrated financial need 
entering any full-time program of study at 
Carleton. The recipient must be a registered 
member of the Mohawks of the Bay of 
Quinte and preference will be given to 
students residing on the Territory at the 
time of application. Only one bursary will be 
awarded. Application is required by August 
31.

Non-application awards for 
Indigenous students
Minôjitonigewin Scholarship
Awarded to an outstanding full-time 
undergraduate student who is entering 
or proceeding from one year to another 
in any program of study at Carleton. All 
undergraduate students are automatically 
considered.

Canadian Federation of University Women 
National 100th Anniversary Scholarship
Awarded annually to an outstanding full-time 
undergraduate Indigenous student who is 
entering or proceeding from one year to 
another in any program of study. Preference 
will be given to a female student. All 
undergraduate students are automatically 
considered.

T.E. Wealth Indigenous Scholarship in Finance 
($1,000)
Awarded annually to an outstanding 
Indigenous student proceeding from 
one year to another in any program 
within the Sprott School of Business. All 
undergraduate students are automatically 
considered.

Wilfred Peltier Memorial Scholarship in English
Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate 
student whose area of interest is Indigenous 
Literature. All undergraduate students are 
automatically considered.

Awards for students in the 
Indigenous Enriched Support 
Program
Carleton offers a wide range of financial 
opportunities for students in the Indigenous 
Enriched Support Program (IESP). For 
detailed information about these awards, 
including whether or not an application is 
required, please visit carleton.ca/esp/awards 
or connect with us at iesp@carleton.ca.

Joyce Family Foundation Bursary for 
Indigenous Enriched Support Program (IESP) 
Graduates
Awarded annually to outstanding Indigenous 
students who have successfully completed 
the IESP and are proceeding into a degree 
program at Carleton during the following 
academic year. Eligible students must 
demonstrate financial need. An application 
is required.

External Awards for Indigenous 
Student Awards
Indigenous students may also be eligible 
for various awards from organizations and 
associations outside of Carleton:
 � Indspire Building Brighter Futures Indspire 

Scholarship and Bursaries. indspire.ca/
programs/students/bursaries-scholarships

 � Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada’s 
Indigenous Bursaries Search Tool.  
isc.gc.ca

 � Ontario Native Education Counselling 
Association (ONECA) Transitions project. 
oneca.com/transitions

 � Indigenous Bursaries Search Tool.  
sac-isc.gc.ca

Exploring community support
You may be able to access educational 
supports through your community with 
whom you hold status or membership. 
Contact them directly for more information 
on opportunities.

“During my three years at Carleton, I have had the pleasure of learning from both students 
and faculty. Despite being so far away from home, Carleton has always made me feel at home. 
Whether that be through clubs, or services, I have always been provided with the support I 
required to be successful. Through services provided at the Centre for Indigenous Support and 
Community Engagement and Ojigkwanong, I have become increasingly close to my cultural 
roots, while also becoming more connected to a diverse and abundant Indigenous community 
at Carleton.”

Aislinn Hagan, Lower Cayuga, Six Nations,  
Public Affairs and Policy Management student
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General tuition, bursaries 
and scholarships
We are pleased to offer our students one of the most generous scholarship programs in 
the country. Last year, 15,700 scholarships and bursaries totaling over $31.9 million were 
awarded to undergraduate students.

Entrance Scholarships
If you have been admitted to Carleton for fall 
entry with an admission average of 80 per cent 
or better, you will automatically be considered 
for a renewable Entrance Scholarship at the time 
of admission. You may be offered a renewable 
Entrance Scholarship provided you are entering 
Carleton for the first time from high school or 
CÉGEP and have no previous attendance at 
post-secondary educational institutions. To 
be considered for an Entrance Scholarship, 
we must receive your complete application for 
admission and all required grades by June 15.

Prestige Scholarships
Our highest awards are our Prestige 
Scholarships. You will be considered for a 
Prestige Scholarship only if you are entering 
Carleton directly from high school or CÉGEP 
with an admission average of 90 per cent or 

better. The selection committee will also assess 
the range of your community or secondary 
school extracurricular activities. An application 
and letter of reference are required by March 1..

Other Entrance Scholarships
Carleton Capital Scholarship
Up to 13 students will be selected annually, with 
one recipient for each province and territory, 
to receive a $2,000 award in their first year. 
This scholarship is awarded in addition to other 
Entrance Scholarships. 

Students must be Canadian citizens, 
permanent residents or protected persons 
entering the first year of a degree program 
and pursuing post-secondary studies for the 
first time. Students must also demonstrate 
participation in extracurricular activities 
and a strong academic background with a 
minimum admission average of 90 per cent. An 

application and letter of reference are required 
by March 1..

Sprott School of Business Scholarships
The Dean’s Entrance Scholarship of Excellence, 
valued at $2,000 or $4,000, will be awarded to 
the top students entering the first year of the 
Bachelor of Commerce program.

Faculty of Engineering and Design 
Scholarships
Up to 60 scholarships, valued at $1,000 to 
$5,000, will be awarded to the top students 
who are entering selected Bachelor of 
Engineering programs.

Page Program Entrance Scholarships
Up to 15 scholarships valued at $1,00 each 
will be awarded to students in the House of 
Commons Page Program who are entering an 
undergraduate degree program at Carleton.
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Arthur Kroeger College National Scholarships
Up to 10 scholarships will be awarded to 
students entering the Bachelor of Public 
Affairs and Policy Management program. 
Two students (minimum admission average 
of 90 per cent) will be selected from each of 
the following five regions:
 � Atlantic Canada
 � British Columbia and Northern Canada
 � Ontario
 � Prairies
 � Québec

Valued at $2,000, the scholarship will be 
awarded in addition to other Entrance 
Scholarships. Collins Memorial Entrance 
Scholarships for Earth Sciences Two or more 
scholarships, valued at $1,000 to $4,000, will 
be awarded to students entering the first year 
of an Earth Sciences program.

Collins Memorial Entrance Scholarships for 
Earth Sciences
Two or more scholarships, valued at $1,000 to 
$4,000, will be awarded to students entering 
the first year of an Earth Sciences program.

Bursaries
A bursary is a monetary award similar to a 
scholarship in that you are not expected to 
repay it, but is awarded primarily on financial 
need rather than academic achievement. 
A Carleton University Entrance Bursary will 
provide you with additional funds and will help 
you meet the direct education costs of your 
first-year studies. To be considered for an 
Entrance Bursary, apply online by June 30. 
Information about our bursaries can be found at 
carleton.ca/awards/bursaries.

Leadership Entrance Bursary
High school students who have taken a 
leadership role in their school’s extracurricular 
activities and in community service may also be 
considered for a Leadership Entrance Bursary. 
Information on how to apply and eligibility can 
be found at carleton.ca/awards/bursaries.

Awards for Students with Disabilities
There are several awards and financial aid 
options available to incoming and current 
students with a permanent disability who are 
registered with the Paul Menton Centre (PMC). 
carleton.ca/awards/awards-for-students-with-
disabilities.

Working on campus
A great way to offset the expense of university 
is to have a part-time job on campus. At 
Carleton, most campus units hire students 
throughout the academic year. Senior students 
can often find positions with departments 
as research assistants. A part-time job not 
only puts extra money in your pocket but also 
provides valuable job experience at the same 
time. Visit carleton.ca/career to check out 
online job postings.

Work Study Program
The Work Study Program provides part-time 
employment at Carleton for those students 
demonstrating financial need. Students can 
learn more by visiting carleton.ca/awards/
students.

Other funding
If you are currently attending an Ontario high 
school, your guidance office can provide 
information on the Ontario Student Assistance 
Program (OSAP), which may help cover 
the cost of your post-secondary studies. 
Similar programs exist in other provinces. 
More information on out-of-province student 

assistance programs can be found at  
carleton.ca/awards/out-of-province-students.

Find out about additional financial assistance 
from the Carleton Awards and Financial Aid 
Office at carleton.ca/awards or from the federal 
government’s website canlearn.ca, which 
provides in-depth information on government 
financial assistance and private scholarships.

Renewable Entrance Scholarships 
No application required.
Admission average All renewable at A- standing* 
95-100%  ...................................................................................................$16,000  ($4,000 x four years)
90-94.9% ...................................................................................................$12,000  ($3,000 x four years)
85-89.9%  ....................................................................................................$8,000  ($2,000 x four years)
80-84.9%  .................................................................................................... $4,000  ($1,000 x four years)
*Annual GPA of 10.0

Prestige Scholarships
All renewable at A- standing* 
Minimum 90 per cent admission average and extracurricular activities. Application required. Deadline: 
March 1 
Chancellor’s Scholarship (10) ....................................................................................................... $30,000

($7,500 x four years)
Richard Lewar Scholarship (7) .......................................................................................................$21,500

($6,500 in the first year and $5,000 in second, third and fourth year)
Carleton University Scholarship of Excellence (3) ....................................................................... $20,000 

($5,000 x four years) 
Carleton’s Shad Valley Scholarship of Excellence (2) .................................................................. $20,000 

($5,000 x four years)
Jay Woo & CAA Scholarship (1) .................................................................................................... $20,000 

($5,000 x four years)
Riordon Scholarship (1)  ................................................. Full tuition in first, second, third and fourth year
Collins Prestige Scholarship (1)  ..................................... Full tuition in first, second, third and fourth year
*Annual GPA of 10.0

Your tuition, your investment

Living on campus

Tuition and miscellaneous fees  ...........................................................................  $7,292.07 - $12,477.86
Traditional residence room and board*  .........................................................................................  $11,775
Books and supplies (varies according to program) ......................................................................... $1,400
Personal expenses  ...........................................................................................................................$2,500
Total .................................................................................................................... $22,967.07 - $28,152.86

Living off campus

Tuition and miscellaneous fees ............................................................................... $7,292.07 - 12,477.86
Off-campus housing** ......................................................................................................................$9,600 
Books and supplies (varies according to program) ......................................................................... $1,400
Personal expenses  ...........................................................................................................................$2,500
Total ...................................................................................................................  $20,792.07 - $25,977.86
Tuition fees for international students range from $30,389 - $46,152 (CDN).

* Based on double room, includes an All Access Meal Plan and technology fees(internet and Wi-Fi).
** Estimate based on eight months of rent (shared accommodations) and groceries. Costs will vary 
depending on type of accommodation.
carleton.ca/fees
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Start your journey
2022

September
The Ontario Universities’ Application 

Centre (OUAC) application opens

October
Join us for Fall 
Open House

November
Program-specific 

specialty tours

December
Early admission 
period begins

January
Admission period begins 

12th — Deadline for Ontario high school 
students to submit applications to the OUAC*

February
Program-specific 

specialty tours

March
1st — Deadline to apply for a Prestige Scholarship 

Early application and additional admission material 
deadlines*

Mid-March — join us for March Open House

April
Program-specific 

specialty tours

May
Join us for Spring 

Open House

June
1st — General application deadline for fall admission* 

1st — Deadline to accept an offer of admission for Ontario high school students 
8th — Deadline to accept an offer of residence and pay the residence deposit 

30th — Deadline to apply for an Entrance Bursary

Apply to Carleton in just five easy steps. For more 
information on how to apply, visit admissions.
carleton.ca/apply.Apply today

1   Carleton360
Sign up today for Carleton360 to receive 
customized Carleton information based 
on your interests. As you continue to fill 
in your information, we will continue to 
tailor your experience: 360.carleton.ca.

2   Apply online at OUAC 
by January 12

Apply to Carleton University through 
the Ontario Universities’ Application 

Centre (OUAC): ouac.on.ca.

3   Track your application
After applying through the OUAC, you’ll 

receive an email from us with your Carleton 
applicant number and MyCarletonOne 

(MC1) username and password. You can 
check the status of your application on 

Carleton360 at any time.

4   Wait to hear from us
While we process your application, follow us 
on social at @carleton_future and keep an 

eye out for email alerts from Carleton to learn 
about upcoming events and information.

5   Accept your offer
After you receive your offer of admission, be sure to 
accept by the date indicated to reserve your spot in 
the program. You can view and accept your offer on 
the Admission Offer Details page on Carleton360.

2023

*Some programs have early application deadlines and additional admission material. View page 22 for more information.
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Admission to Carleton
How to apply
All students interested in Carleton 
must apply online through the Ontario 
Universities’ Application Centre (OUAC) 
website at ouac.on.ca. If you are presently 
finishing your last year of high school in 
Ontario, you must obtain login information 
from your school’s guidance office before 
applying online.

Application deadlines
The following deadlines apply for admission 
to Carleton University for fall term 
(September to December). High school 
students in Ontario high school students 
should submit their application to the OUAC 
by January 12, 2023.

Early application deadlines
The following deadlines apply to select 
programs for the fall term (September to 
December). Additional admission material 
may be required. 

Architectural Studies
Application deadline: March 1 
Portfolio deadline: March 3

Humanities
Deadline to submit optional portfolio: March 
1

Industrial Design
Application deadline: March 1 
Portfolio deadline: March 3

Information Technology: Interactive 
Multimedia and Design
Application deadline: March 1 
Portfolio deadline: March 3

Music
Application and audition booking deadline: 
March 1

Social Work
Application deadline: March 1 
Supplementary application deadline: March 
3

Admission requirements
All admission information should be used 
as a guide only. Programs have limited 
enrolment and cut-off averages may 
vary from year to year. In determining 
admissibility, Carleton reserves the right to 
take into account repeated courses, grades 
in specific subjects, and other aspects of the 
student’s academic record.

High school students
For admission requirements by degree 
program, view the Ontario admission 
requirements in this document. High school 
students in Canada (excluding Ontario) 
can supplement this information with the 
provincial requirements included in this 
document.

Why self-identify as an 
Indigenous student?
Self-identifying is highly 
recommended, as specific 
information about Indigenous 
awards and financial assistance, 
referrals to support services, access 
to cultural spaces and activities and 
more will be provided to you. When 
you self-identify as an Indigenous 
person, it benefits others by building 
a sense of community among 
Indigenous learners at Carleton. 
You can self-identify on your OUAC 
application or through Carleton’s 
Centre for Indigenous Support and 
Community Engagement.
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Ontario college students
Students from Ontario Colleges with a CGPA 
of 3.0 or higher are normally considered for 
admission after completing the first year of a 
two or three-year diploma program.

University students
Courses completed at another university 
may be eligible for transfer credit, depending 
on their applicability to the program to which 
you have applied and your final grade.

Prerequisite courses
Prerequisite courses are necessary 
requirements for admission to particular 
programs. Prerequisite course marks are 
included in the average calculated for 
admission. If any prerequisites are not 
available at your school, please contact 
Admissions Services for possible alternative 
requirements.

Advanced placement (AP)
Applicants who have completed AP exams 
with a minimum grade of 4 will be granted 
appropriate advanced standing credit, 
subject to the discretion of the appropriate 
faculty, to a maximum of 3.0 credits.

International baccalaureate (IB)
If you are enroled in an IB diploma program, 
you will need the full IB (three subsidiary and 
three higher-level subjects), with a minimum 
of 28 points. Please note some programs 
are more competitive and will require higher 
scores. You must also have a grade of 4 or 
better in prerequisite subjects. IB students 
may be awarded advanced standing 
(transfer) credit for higher-level subjects 
with a grade of 5 or better, subject to the 
discretion of the appropriate faculty, to a 
maximum of 3.0 credits.

Admission with an ESL requirement
The language of instruction at Carleton 
University is English. In their own interest, 
students whose first language is not 
English must demonstrate that they can 
cope with the language demands of an 
English language university. Students 
can demonstrate their English language 
proficiency by presenting official transcripts 

to indicate that they have studied for the 
last three years (full-time) in a high school, 
college or university in Canada, the United 
States, the United Kingdom or any other 
country in which the primary language 
is English and where the language of 
instruction in the relevant educational 
institution was exclusively English. Students 
choosing this option should note the 
following:
 � time spent in ESL courses will not count 

towards meeting these requirements;
 � language requirements will not be waived 

as a result of completing senior-level high 
school English courses;

 � if a student provides an English language 
test score, in addition to evidence of three 
years of study, the university reserves the 
right to review the admissions decision; 
and

 � the university reserves the right to request 
an English Language Proficiency test from 
any applicant regardless of their academic 
background.

Students who cannot demonstrate three 
full-time years in an English medium school 
as outlined above must present one of the 
English language test scores listed in the chart 
on this page. Students with a language test 
score below those listed may still be eligible 

for an Offer of Admission but with an English 
language requirement. Students admitted with 
an English language requirement will begin 
studies in our Foundation Program.

For more information on the language test 
score needed for an Offer of Admission with 
an English language requirement, go to 
admissions.carleton.ca/esl.

Please note that students beginning 
their studies with an English language 
requirement are not eligible for admission to 
the following programs:
 � Architectural Studies
 � Health Sciences
 � Humanities
 � Industrial Design
 � Information Technology
 � International Business
 � Journalism
 � Journalism and Humanities
 � Media Production and Design
 � Public Affairs and Policy Management

English language test scores
Students presenting the following English language test scores may be eligible for an offer of 
admission with no ESL requirement and may begin full-time studies.

English language tests Score

Canadian Academic English Language 
Assessment (CAEL) 70

Internet-based TOEFL (iBT) 86 (min. 22 in writing and speaking and 20 in reading and 
listening)

IELTS 6.5 IELTS (min. 6.0 in each band)

Pearson Test of English (PTE) Academic 60 (min. 60 in each Communicative Skill)

admissions.carleton.ca/esl

Helping you reach your goals
Carleton's Indigenous Enriched 
Support Program (IESP) is an 
alternative entrance program 
offered through the Centre for 
Indigenous Support and Community 
engagement for Indigenous, First 
Nations (status and non-status), 
Métis and Inuit students. 

Check out page 11 for more 
information or visit carleton.ca/iesp.
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"Being a new person on campus can 
be overwhelming. When I first stepped 
into the role of Indigenous Initiatives 
Recruitment Coordinator at Carleton, 
the staff, faculty and greater Carleton 
community was so eager to help me 
and answer any questions I had along 
the way. I hope to be that guide to new 
First Nations, Inuit and Métis students at 
Carleton.” 

Kaitlin Ransom, Indigenous Initiatives 
Recruitment Coordinator



Degree program  Areas of study Required prerequisite courses  
Minimum  
cut-off 
range

2021 
incoming class 
average

Bachelor of  Architectural 
Studies  ¬

 � Conservation and Sustainabilityw
 � Designw
 � Urbanismw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Physics (SPH4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)

75-77% 89%

Bachelor of Arts  � African Studies
 � Anthropologyw
 � Applied Linguistics and Discourse 

Studies
 � Art History
 � Biology
 � Canadian Studies
 � Childhood and Youth Studies
 � Criminology and Criminal Justice
 � Englishw
 � Environmental Studiesw
 � European and Russian Studiesw
 � Film Studies
 � Frenchw
 � Geographyw
 � Geomaticsw

 � Greek and Roman Studies
 � Historyw
 � History and Theory  

of Architecture
 � Human Rights and  

Social Justice
 � Indigenous Studies
 � Laww
 � Linguistics
 � Music
 � Philosophy
 � Political Sciencew
 � Psychologyw
 � Religion
 � Sociologyw
 � Women’s and Gender Studies

All BA programs: 
 � English (ENG4U)

BA Biology: 
 � English (ENG4U)
 � Chemistry (SCH4U) 

(Advanced Functions [MHF4U] 
and Calculus  
[MCV4U] recommended)

75-77% 85%

Bachelor of 
Cognitive Science

 � Biological Foundations of Cognitionw
 � Cognition and Computationw
 � Cognition and Psychologyw

 � Language and Linguisticsw
 � Philosophical and Conceptual Issuesw

 � English (ENG4U) 75-77% 85%

Bachelor of Commerce   � Accountingw
 � Business Analyticsw
 � Entrepreneurshipw
 � Financew
 � Information Systemsw

 � International Businessw
 � Managementw
 � Marketingw
 � Supply Chain Managementw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)*
 � Calculus (MCV4U)+*

+Students without Calculus (MCV4U) may be 
admitted conditionally and must complete 
MATH 0009 in their first term of study.

*High-achieving students without the Math 
prerequisites may refer to: sprott.carleton.ca/
alternative-pathways-to-a-business-degree.

80% 87%

Bachelor of Communication and 
Media Studiesw

 � English (ENG4U) 75-77% 86%

Bachelor of
Computer Science

 � Algorithmsw
 � Artificial Intelligence and Machine 

Learningw
 � Computer and Internet Securityw
 � Computer Game Developmentw

 � Management and Business Systemsw
 � Software Engineeringw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Calculus (MCV4U)

85-88% 91%

Bachelor of Economics  � Computational Analysisw
 � Developmentw
 � Economic Theoryw
 � Economic Data Sciencew
 � Financial Economicsw

 � International Political  
Economyw

 � Mathematics and Quantitative 
Economicsw

 � Natural Resources, Environment,  
and Economyw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)* 

(Calculus [MCV4U] strongly 
recommended)

*Students without Advanced Functions 
(MHF4U) may be admitted conditionally and 
must complete MATH 0005 in their first term 
of study.

75-77% 80%

Bachelor of
Engineering 

 � Aerospacew
 � Architectural Conservation and 

Sustainabilityw
 � Biomedical and Electricalw
 � Biomedical and Mechanicalw
 � Civilw
 � Communicationsw

 � Computer Systemsw
 � Electricalw
 � Engineering Physicsw
 � Environmentalw
 � Mechanicalw
 � Softwarew
 � Sustainable and  

Renewable Energyw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Chemistry (SCH4U)
 � Physics (SPH4U)
 � One credit from Calculus 

(MCV4U), Biology (SBI4U), 
or Earth and Space Science 
(SES4U) (Calculus [MCV4U] 
recommended)

75-85% 89%

Ontario admission requirements Legend
w	Co-operative education available
¬	Early deadlines, see page 22
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Table continued on next page

Degree program  Areas of study Required prerequisite courses  
Minimum  
cut-off 
range

2021 
incoming class 
average

Bachelor of  Architectural 
Studies  ¬

 � Conservation and Sustainabilityw
 � Designw
 � Urbanismw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Physics (SPH4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)

75-77% 89%

Bachelor of Arts  � African Studies
 � Anthropologyw
 � Applied Linguistics and Discourse 

Studies
 � Art History
 � Biology
 � Canadian Studies
 � Childhood and Youth Studies
 � Criminology and Criminal Justice
 � Englishw
 � Environmental Studiesw
 � European and Russian Studiesw
 � Film Studies
 � Frenchw
 � Geographyw
 � Geomaticsw

 � Greek and Roman Studies
 � Historyw
 � History and Theory  

of Architecture
 � Human Rights and  

Social Justice
 � Indigenous Studies
 � Laww
 � Linguistics
 � Music
 � Philosophy
 � Political Sciencew
 � Psychologyw
 � Religion
 � Sociologyw
 � Women’s and Gender Studies

All BA programs: 
 � English (ENG4U)

BA Biology: 
 � English (ENG4U)
 � Chemistry (SCH4U) 

(Advanced Functions [MHF4U] 
and Calculus  
[MCV4U] recommended)

75-77% 85%

Bachelor of 
Cognitive Science

 � Biological Foundations of Cognitionw
 � Cognition and Computationw
 � Cognition and Psychologyw

 � Language and Linguisticsw
 � Philosophical and Conceptual Issuesw

 � English (ENG4U) 75-77% 85%

Bachelor of Commerce   � Accountingw
 � Business Analyticsw
 � Entrepreneurshipw
 � Financew
 � Information Systemsw

 � International Businessw
 � Managementw
 � Marketingw
 � Supply Chain Managementw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)*
 � Calculus (MCV4U)+*

+Students without Calculus (MCV4U) may be 
admitted conditionally and must complete 
MATH 0009 in their first term of study.

*High-achieving students without the Math 
prerequisites may refer to: sprott.carleton.ca/
alternative-pathways-to-a-business-degree.

80% 87%

Bachelor of Communication and 
Media Studiesw

 � English (ENG4U) 75-77% 86%

Bachelor of
Computer Science

 � Algorithmsw
 � Artificial Intelligence and Machine 

Learningw
 � Computer and Internet Securityw
 � Computer Game Developmentw

 � Management and Business Systemsw
 � Software Engineeringw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Calculus (MCV4U)

85-88% 91%

Bachelor of Economics  � Computational Analysisw
 � Developmentw
 � Economic Theoryw
 � Economic Data Sciencew
 � Financial Economicsw

 � International Political  
Economyw

 � Mathematics and Quantitative 
Economicsw

 � Natural Resources, Environment,  
and Economyw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)* 

(Calculus [MCV4U] strongly 
recommended)

*Students without Advanced Functions 
(MHF4U) may be admitted conditionally and 
must complete MATH 0005 in their first term 
of study.

75-77% 80%

Bachelor of
Engineering 

 � Aerospacew
 � Architectural Conservation and 

Sustainabilityw
 � Biomedical and Electricalw
 � Biomedical and Mechanicalw
 � Civilw
 � Communicationsw

 � Computer Systemsw
 � Electricalw
 � Engineering Physicsw
 � Environmentalw
 � Mechanicalw
 � Softwarew
 � Sustainable and  

Renewable Energyw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Chemistry (SCH4U)
 � Physics (SPH4U)
 � One credit from Calculus 

(MCV4U), Biology (SBI4U), 
or Earth and Space Science 
(SES4U) (Calculus [MCV4U] 
recommended)

75-85% 89%

Degree program  Areas of study Required prerequisite courses  
Minimum  
cut-off 
range

2021 
incoming  
class average

Bachelor of Global and 
International Studies

 � Africa and Globalizationw
 � Europe and Russia in the Worldw
 � French and Francophone Studiesw
 � Global Developmentw
 � Global Genders and Sexualitiesw
 � Global Inequalities and  

Social Changew
 � Global Law and Social Justicew
 � Global Literaturesw
 � Global Media and Communicationw
 � Global Migration and 

Transnationalismw

 � Global Politicsw
 � Global Religions: Identity and 

Communityw
 � Global and Transnational Historyw
 � Globalization, Culture and Powerw
 � Globalization and the Environment w
 � International Economic Policyw
 � Latin American and Caribbean 

Studiesw
 � Teaching English in Global Contextsw

All BGInS:
 � English (ENG4U)

BGInS concentration in French 
and Francophone Studies:

 � English (ENG4U)
 � One French credit (4U)

75-77% 86%

Bachelor of Health Sciences  � Biomedical Sciences
 � Disability and Chronic Illness
 � Environment and Health
 � Global Health
 � Health Throughout the Lifespan

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Two credits from Biology (SBI4U), 

Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U) 
(Calculus [MCV4U] strongly 
recommended)

85-88% 90%

Bachelor of 
Humanities¬ 

Option A: Bachelor of Humanities (Honours or Combined Honours)  � No specific prerequisites 80-84% 89%

Option B: Bachelor of Humanities and Biology (Combined Honours)  � Biology (SBI4U) or Chemistry 
(SCH4U)

Bachelor of 
Industrial Design¬w

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Physics [SPH4U] 

(Calculus [MCV4U] and courses in 
visual arts  
and/or technological design are 
recommended)

75-77% 89%

Bachelor of 
Information 
Technology

 � Information Resource Management (IRM)w  � English (ENG4U)
 � One Math credit (4U)

75-77% 82%

 � Interactive Multimedia and Design (IMD)*w  � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)

 � Network Technology (NET)w  � One Math credit (4U)

 � Optical Systems and Sensors (OSS)w  � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)

Bachelor of 
International Business

 � Global Financial Management  
and Systems

 � International Marketing  
and Trade

 � International Strategy and Human 
Resources Management

 � English (ENG4U)
 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)*
 � Calculus (MCV4U)+*

+Students without Calculus (MCV4U) 
may be admitted conditionally and must 
complete MATH 0009 in their first term of 
study. *High-achieving students without 
the Math prerequisites may refer to: 
sprott.carleton.ca/alternative-pathways-
to-a-business-degree. 

80% 87%

Bachelor of
Journalism 

 �  Health Sciences  � English (ENG4U)

Concentration in Health Sciences:
 � English (ENG4U)
 � One Math credit (4U)
 � Biology (SBI4U) or Chemistry 

(SCH4U)

85-88% 90%

For admission to undergraduate programs, Ontario students must have the Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) with six 4U/M courses. 4U English is 
recommended. 4U/M credits for Co-op courses will not be considered as part of the six courses. Higher averages are required for admission to programs for which the 
demand for places by qualified applicants exceeds the number of places available. The overall average required for admission is determined each year on a program 
by program basis. All programs have limited enrolment. Admission is not guaranteed and all requirements are subject to change. The admission average required for 
entry to the Co-op option of the programs listed below may be higher than the cut-off range listed for the program itself. admissions.carleton.ca/apply
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Legend
w	Co-operative education available
¬	Early deadlines, see page 22

Degree program  Areas of study Required prerequisite courses  
Minimum  
cut-off 
range

2021 
incoming  
class average

Bachelor of Journalism  
and Humanities

 � English (ENG4U) 85-88% 91%

Bachelor of 
Mathematics

 � Computational and Applied 
Mathematics and Statisticsw

 � Computer Mathematics
 � Computer Science and Mathematicsw
 � Mathematicsw
 � Mathematics and Economicsw

 � Mathematics/ 
Master of Science

 � Statisticsw
 � Statistics and Economicsw
 � Statistics/Master of Science

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Calculus (MCV4U)

78-82% 87%

Bachelor of Media  
Production and Designw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � One Math credit (4U)

75-77% 87%

Bachelor of
Music¬

 � No specific prerequisites 
(English [ENG4U] recommended)

75-77% 86% 

Bachelor of 
Public Affairs and 
Policy Management

 � Communication and Policy Studiesw
 � Development Policy Studiesw
 � International Policy Studiesw
 � Public Policy and Administrationw

 � No specific prerequisites 83-86% 90%

Bachelor of
Science

 � Biochemistryw
 � Bioinformaticsw
 � Biologyw
 � Biotechnologyw
 � Chemistryw
 � Computational Biochemistryw
 � Food Sciencew

 � Interdisciplinary Science  
and Practicew

 � Linguistics
 � Nanoscience
 � Neuroscience and  

Mental Healthw
 � Psychology

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Two credits from Biology (SBI4U), 

Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U) 
(Calculus [MCV4U] strongly 
recommended)

78-82% 87%

 � Earth Sciencesw
 � Environmental Sciencew
 � Geomaticsw
 � Physical Geographyw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or 
Calculus (MCV4U) 

 � Two credits from Biology (SBI4U), 
Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U)

78-82% 87%

 � Physicsw
 � Applied Physicsw
 � Mathematics and Physicsw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U) and 
Calculus (MCV4U)

 � One credit from Biology (SBI4U), 
Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U)

78-82% 87%

Bachelor of 
Social Work¬

 � No specific prerequisites  
(English strongly recommended)

75-80% 84% 
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Degree program  Areas of study Required prerequisite courses  
Minimum  
cut-off 
range

2021 
incoming  
class average

Bachelor of Journalism  
and Humanities

 � English (ENG4U) 85-88% 91%

Bachelor of 
Mathematics

 � Computational and Applied 
Mathematics and Statisticsw

 � Computer Mathematics
 � Computer Science and Mathematicsw
 � Mathematicsw
 � Mathematics and Economicsw

 � Mathematics/ 
Master of Science

 � Statisticsw
 � Statistics and Economicsw
 � Statistics/Master of Science

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Calculus (MCV4U)

78-82% 87%

Bachelor of Media  
Production and Designw

 � English (ENG4U)
 � One Math credit (4U)

75-77% 87%

Bachelor of
Music¬

 � No specific prerequisites 
(English [ENG4U] recommended)

75-77% 86% 

Bachelor of 
Public Affairs and 
Policy Management

 � Communication and Policy Studiesw
 � Development Policy Studiesw
 � International Policy Studiesw
 � Public Policy and Administrationw

 � No specific prerequisites 83-86% 90%

Bachelor of
Science

 � Biochemistryw
 � Bioinformaticsw
 � Biologyw
 � Biotechnologyw
 � Chemistryw
 � Computational Biochemistryw
 � Food Sciencew

 � Interdisciplinary Science  
and Practicew

 � Linguistics
 � Nanoscience
 � Neuroscience and  

Mental Healthw
 � Psychology

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U)
 � Two credits from Biology (SBI4U), 

Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U) 
(Calculus [MCV4U] strongly 
recommended)

78-82% 87%

 � Earth Sciencesw
 � Environmental Sciencew
 � Geomaticsw
 � Physical Geographyw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or 
Calculus (MCV4U) 

 � Two credits from Biology (SBI4U), 
Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U)

78-82% 87%

 � Physicsw
 � Applied Physicsw
 � Mathematics and Physicsw

 � Advanced Functions (MHF4U) and 
Calculus (MCV4U)

 � One credit from Biology (SBI4U), 
Chemistry (SCH4U), Earth and 
Space Science (SES4U) or Physics 
(SPH4U)

78-82% 87%

Bachelor of 
Social Work¬

 � No specific prerequisites  
(English strongly recommended)

75-80% 84% 

Provincial requirements
Please see the Ontario admission requirements on pages 24-26 for admission requirements by degree and averages 
required. Use this chart to see which courses in your province fulfill those prerequisite requirements.

Province Ontario Alberta,  
Nunavut

British  
Columbia, 
NWT,Yukon 

Manitoba New  
Brunswick

Newfoundland & 
Labrador

Nova Scotia Prince  
Edward Island

Québec CÉGEP Saskatchewan

General  
Requirements

The Ontario 
Secondary 
School 
Diploma 
(OSSD) with 
a minimum 
of six 4U/M 
courses

High school 
diploma 
including 
five courses 
numbered 30 
or 31

High school 
diploma 
including 
four Grade 
12  academic 
courses 

High school 
diploma 
including five 
courses at the 
40 level

High school 
diploma 
including five 
academic 
courses at the 
Grade 12 level

High school 
diploma 
including 10 
credits at the 
3000 level

High school 
diploma 
including 
five courses 
numbered 12 
academic or 
advanced

High school 
diploma 
including five 
academic 
courses at 
the 611 or 621 
level

One year of 
CÉGEP with a 
minimum of 
12 academic 
courses

High school diploma 
including six courses 
numbered 30

Prerequisite  
Equivalencies

Advanced 
Functions 
(MHF4U)

Math 30-1 Pre-Calculus 
12

Pre-Calculus 
Math 40S

Pre-Calculus 
B 120

Math 3200 Pre-Calculus 
12

Math 621B Mathematics 
(201) Calculus 1

Pre-Calculus 30

Biology 
(SBI4U)

Biology 30 Anatomy and 
Physiology 12

Biology 40S Biology 
121 or 122 

Biology 3201 Biology 12 Biology 621 Biology (101) 
General 
Biology

Biology 30

Calculus 
(MCV4U)

Math 31 Calculus 12 Calculus 45S Calculus 120 Calculus 3208 Calculus 12 Math 611B Mathematics 
(201) Calculus 1

Calculus 30

Chemistry 
(SCH4U)

Chemistry 30 Chemistry 12 Chemistry 40S Chemistry 121 
or 122

Chemistry 3202 Chemistry 12 Chemistry 621 Chemistry 
(202) General 
Chemistry or 
Chemistry of 
Solutions

Chemistry 30

English 
(ENG4U)

ELA 30-1 English 12 or 
English First 
Peoples 12

ELA 40S English 122 ELA 3201 English 12 English 621 English (603) ELA A30 and B30

Mathematics 
of Data 
Management 
(MDM4U)

Math 30-2 Foundations 
of Math 12

Applied Math 
40S

Foundations 
of Math 120

Math 3201 Math 12 Math 621A Mathematics 
(201) Linear 
Algebra

Foundations of Math 30

Physics 
(SPH4U)

Physics 30 Physics 12 Physics 40S Physics 
121 or 122

Physics 3204 Physics 12 Physics 621 Physics (203) 
Mechanics or 
Electricity and 
Magnetism

Physics 30

Notes For a list of acceptable courses by province: admissions.carleton.ca/apply. 
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Future 
opportunities

Graduate programs
Thinking of grad school? Think Carleton! You’ll be able to shape your future based on your specific study and research interests. We 
offer a wide variety of unique graduate programs with many specializations. Learn more at graduate.carleton.ca/programs.

 ■ Master of Accounting (MAcc)

 ■ Master of Applied Business Analytics in Technology 
Innovation Management (MABA)

 ■ Master of Applied Science (MASc)
Aerospace Engineering*
Biomedical Engineering* 
Building Engineering
Civil Engineering* 
Data Science and Analytics
Electrical and Computer Engineering*
Environmental Engineering*
Mechanical Engineering*
Sustainable Energy Engineering and Policy
Technology Innovation Management

 ■ Master of Architecture (MArch)

 ■ Master of Architectural Studies (MAS)

 ■ Master of Arts (MA)
Anthropology
Applied Linguistics and Discourse Studies
Art and Architectural History
Canadian Studies
Communication
Economics
English
European, Russian and Eurasian Studies†
Film Studies
French and Francophone Studies
Geography
History
International Affairs†
International Affairs/Juris Doctor**
Legal Studies
Linguistics
Migration and Diaspora Studies
Music and Culture
Northern Studies
Philosophy
Political Economy
Political Science†
Psychology
Public History
Religion and Public Life
Sociology†
Sustainable Energy†

Women’s and Gender Studies

 ■ Master of Business Administration (MBA)

 ■ Master of Business Administration (MBA) in Shanghai

 ■ Master of Cognitive Science (M.Cog.Sc.)

 ■ Master of Computer Science (MCS)†*
Computer Science 
Data Science and Analytics

 ■ Master of Design (MDes)

 ■ Master of Entrepreneurship in Technology Innovation 
Management (MEnt)

 ■ Master of Engineering (MEng)
Aerospace Engineering*
Biomedical Engineering*
Building Engineering
Civil Engineering* 
Data Science and Analytics
Electrical and Computer Engineering*
Environmental Engineering*
Infrastructure Protection and International Security
Mechanical Engineering*
Sustainable Energy Engineering and Policy
Technology Innovation Management

 ■ Master of Human-Computer Interaction 

 ■ Master of Information Technology
Data Science and Analytics
Digital Media 
Network Technology

 ■ Master of Infrastructure Protection and International 
Security (MIPIS)†

 ■ Master of Journalism (MJ)

 ■ Master of Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership (MPNL)

 ■ Master of Political Management (MPM)

 ■ Master of Public Policy and Administration (MPPA)†

 ■ Master of Science (MSc)
Biology*
Chemistry*
Data Science and Analytics
Earth Sciences*
Geography (Physical Geography)
Health Sciences 

Health: Science, Technology and Policy
Management
Mathematics and Statistics*
Neuroscience
Northern Studies
Physics*

 ■ Master of Social Work (MSW)

 ■ Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Aerospace Engineering*
Anthropology
Applied Linguistics and Discourse Studies
Architecture
Biology*
Biomedical Engineering*
Building Engineering
Canadian Studies***
Chemistry*
Civil Engineering*
Cognitive Science
Communication
Computer Science*
Cultural Mediations
Data Science and Analytics
Earth Sciences*
Economics*
Electrical and Computer Engineering*
English
Environmental Engineering*
Ethics and Public Affairs
Geography
Health Sciences
History
Information Technology
International Affairs
Legal Studies
Linguistics, Language Documentation and Revitalization 
Management
Mathematics and Statistics*
Mechanical Engineering*
Neuroscience
Physics*
Political Science
Psychology
Public Policy
Social Work

Sociology

 ■ COLLABORATIVE SPECIALIZATIONS
African Studies (Master’s)
Biochemistry (Master’s, PhD)
Bioinformatics (Master’s)
Chemical and Environmental Toxicology (Master’s, PhD)
Climate Change (Master’s)
Data Science (Master’s)
Digital Humanities (Master’s)
Latin American and Caribbean Studies (Master’s)
Political Economy (PhD)

 ■ GRADUATE DIPLOMAS
Architectural Conservation
Curatorial Studies
Economic Policy
Ethics and Public Affairs
European Integration Studies
Health: Science, Technology and Policy
Indigenous Policy and Administration
Infrastructure Protection and International Security (IPIS)
Linguistics
Migration and Diaspora Studies
Northern Studies
Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership
Public Policy and Program Evaluation (online) 
Social Statistics and Data Analysis
Work and Labour

† Co-operative education available
* Joint program between Carleton 

and the University of Ottawa
** Program requires application and 

registration at both Carleton and 
the University of Ottawa

***Joint program between Carleton 
and Trent University

Carleton offers a variety of certificate and diploma programs. As a student enroled in 
any one of these programs, you will benefit from the same university resources and 
support services as our full-time degree students.

Visit admissions.carleton.ca/certificates for admission requirements.

Certificates and Diploma Programs: 

 ■ Certificate in Carillon Studies

 ■ Certificate in Nunavut Public Service Studies 

 ■ Certificate in Multidisciplinary Studies in Mental Health and Wellbeing

 ■ Certificate in Professional Writing

 ■ Certificate in Science and Policy

 ■ Certificate in Science Communication

 ■ Certificate in the Teaching of English as a Second Language 

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Accounting

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Art History

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Cognitive Science

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Economics

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Film Studies

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in History and Theory of Architecture 

 ■ Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Professional Writing
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Ottawa Indigenous Services
Ottawa is a very connected and supportive 
city, with several community services and 
groups.

CHEO’s Aakuluk Children’s Clinic provides 
care to children from Nunavut. cheo.on.ca/
en/clinics-services-programs/aakuluk- 
clinic.aspx

Inuit Non-Profit Housing offers affordable 
housing for Ottawa’s Inuit community. They 
offer subsidised housing within various areas 
of the city. Additional information is posted 
on their Facebook page.

Inuuqaatigiit Center for Inuit Children, Youth 
and Families provides a holistic approach to 
health and family wellness through supports 
and programming. inuuqatigiit.ca

Kagita Mikam offers employment services, 
training and recruitment opportunities for 
the Indigenous population within the area. 
kagitamikam.com

Métis Nation of Ontario shares and teaches 
Métis culture and ceremony. They assist 
Métis in applying for their Métis registration. 
They also offer access to various 
programming and telehealth and counselling 
services. metisnation.org

Minwaashin Lodge offers a generous support 
network to women who are fleeing domestic 
violence, including mental health counselling 
and addictions supports. They also offer 
support to single parents who need the 
essentials for their child or themselves. 
minlodge.com

Odawa Native Friendship Centre offers 
programming for all age groups, including 
cultural events, social and recreational 
activities and support. odawa.on.ca

Ontario Women’s Native Association (ONWA) 
is non-profit organization to empower and 
support all Ontario Indigenous women and 
their families through research, advocacy, 
policy development and programs that focus 
on local, regional and provincial activities. 
onwa.ca

Tewegan Housing for Indigenous Youth offers 
a transitional home for Indigenous women 
ages 12-29 and provides a safe and cultural-
oriented environment where women can 
acquire life skills. teweganhousing.ca
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Tungasuvvingat Inuit offers cultural events, 
social and recreational activities and support 
specifically for the Inuit community. This 
includes addictions and mental health 
supports and front-line social and cultural 
programming. tiontario.ca

Wabano Centre for Indigenous Health 
offers a connection back to culture for all 
age groups through cultural events, social 
and recreational activities and support 
specifically for the Indigenous community. 
This includes addictions and mental health 
support as well as front-line social and 
cultural programming. wabano.com

"There are going to be times where 
you feel like you don't belong, or you 
shouldn't be here. I know I felt that way. 
However, that is far from the truth. You 
do belong here; you should be here, and 
you will succeed. It does not matter how 
long it takes you. There is no rush or 
deadline for your degree, your journey is 
your own journey. Do it your way."

Aurora Ominika-Enosse, Ojibway/
Anishinaabe, Social Work student
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Ottawa

EMPLOYMENT
 � Top ranked talent market in Canada in 20205

 � #1 for lowest unemployment rate compared 
to Canada’s six other largest cities6

 � Home to 130 embassies and high 
commissions from around the world 

CONNECTING YOU TO THE WORLD
Home to over 1.3 million people, the Ottawa area is many things: 
it is a research and development hotbed and is the heart of the 
federal government. It is a major economic engine, offering jobs 
and opportunities in a wide variety of industries and sectors, and 
is home to world-class research centres and operations by major 
international companies. Ottawa is also a youthful city with a low 
median age that is rapidly diversifying. 

Although it is a place of achievement and career opportunities, 
Ottawa is also an architecturally and environmentally stunning city 
— surrounded by waterways, perfectly blended with urban and rural 
beauty and providing year-round outdoor activities.

QUALITY OF LIFE
 � One of the world’s cleanest cities1 

 � One of the safest cities in Canada2

 � Best place to live in Canada3

LIFESTYLE
 � One of the world’s top 50 

best cities for students4 

 � Over 980 km of multi-use pathways, 
bike lanes, off-road paths and paved 

shoulders throughout the area

1Forbes, 2007 2Mainstreet Research, 2017 3MoneySense, 2017
4QS TopUniversities 5CBRE Group 6Statistics Canada, 2021



Rich history of culture 
and experience
Ottawa is home to seven of Canada’s nine national 
museums, some of which include the Canadian 
Museum of History, the Canadian Science and 
Technology Museum, the National Gallery of 
Canada and the Canadian Museum of Nature. 
Enrich your studies and broaden your knowledge by 
visiting any one of these national institutions during 
your time at Carleton. 

Unique landmarks and 
exceptional experiences
Both a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a National 
Historic Site of Canada, the Rideau Canal is a 
202 km historic waterway that connects a series of 
beautiful lakes and rivers. You can explore this major 
attraction all year — along its banks and sidewalks, 
on its water and as a Skateway in the winter months. 

The heart of downtown Ottawa
Discover endless opportunities for shopping, dining, 
arts and entertainment in Ottawa’s historic ByWard 
Market. This bustling area of Ottawa is a great place 
to browse the outdoor farmers’ market and artisan 
shops on the weekend, grab dinner with friends 
downtown on a Friday evening, or stroll the bustling 
streets and absorb the sights and sounds.  

An entrepreneurial and global 
technology powerhouse
Ottawa boasts a vibrant entrepreneurial culture 
and is home to Kanata North, Canada’s largest 
Technology Park, a global technology hub with over 
1,900 companies. Carleton’s innovation ecosystem 
thrives because of our many strong partnerships 
with Kanata North businesses, especially so with 
the CU@Kanata innovation space where faculty, 
staff and students can engage with more than 540 
companies in the park.
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We are here to help 
Our goal is to support you from 
recruitment to graduation and beyond. 
Our knowledgeable team is dedicated 
to assisting you to break down any 
barriers that you may face. At any 
time, please email us at indigenous@
carleton.ca with your questions.

Join us for a tour
One of the best ways to get to know 
Carleton is to take a tour.

On-campus tours
Our passionate and knowledgeable team 
of campus tour guides are current Carleton 
students who can’t wait to share their stories 
about what it’s really like to be a Carleton 
student. We encourage prospective students 
and families to take a walking tour of our 
celebrated campus – at any time of the year!

Virtual tours
Our 45-minute Guided Virtual Tours are 
available year-round. Our experienced tour 
guides will lead you through the highlights 
of our campus and provide first-hand 
knowledge and insight into academics, 
support services and student life.  
carleton.ca/tours

You can experience our campus at any point 
through our regular virtual tours, which 
include classrooms, the university library, 
our underground tunnel system, athletics 
facilities and more. virtualtour.carleton.ca

Attend an online or on-campus event
There are so many ways to connect with 
Carleton! We are offering several online 
events to connect you to Carleton and 
answer your questions. Please also continue 
to visit our website to find out about on-
campus events we may be hosting.

Discover campus

CARLETON.CA/TOURS  |  ADMISSIONS.CARLETON.CA/EVENTS
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Centre for Indigenous Support 
and Community Engagement 
Suite 3800 CTTC
1125 Colonel By Drive
Ottawa ON K1S 5B6 Canada
carleton.ca/indigenous/cisce  
indigenous@carleton.ca

Undergraduate 
Recruitment Office

315 Robertson Hall
1125 Colonel By Drive  
Ottawa ON  K1S 5B6 Canada 
1-613-520-3663
1-888-354-4414  
(toll-free in Canada)
liaison@carleton.ca 
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